This commentary considers the separate but interconnected evolution of science communication and environmental communication as fields of research and practice, and argues for better mutual understanding between the fields, including an understanding of necessary differences. It notes that the repertoires of science communication and environmental communication overlap but have different emphases. Environmental communication emphasises public allegiances with a view to persuasion; science communication has focussed on public understanding and appreciation of science. The potential and the need for closer cooperation are growing as the authority of science is challenged in political arenas. Both fields recognise the important contributions of science to public sense-making and informed decision-making on major issues. Increasing engagement with the science that underpins environmental issues could benefit environmental communicators. In political contexts, science communication could learn from environmental communication's greater attention to advocacy and symbolic representations.
Introduction
Environmental issues, and the application of science and technology to those issues, are receiving unprecedented levels of attention in public and policy discourses. As this has been happening, differences over responses to climate change have broadened to much wider philosophical and cultural divergences over the authority accorded to science and the assessment and interpretation of scientific evidence.
Many different views may be taken on the proposition that these developments mean we are moving into or already are in a post-truth world. Yet, it is evident that in authoritarian societies or once-liberal societies trending in that direction, it has become more difficult to advocate for evidence-based positions and policies on a wide range of topics, notably those related to environment and climate. In these conditions, environmental communication (EC) and science communication (SC) need to intensify their critical examination of their respective responsibilities and potentials; relations between EC and SC are an important aspect of that critical self-examination. (Trench, 2012) . EC acquired similar attributes of a distinct field of intellectual and academic effort from the early 1990s (Cox, 2013; Cox & Depoe, 2015) , reproducing the defining organisational and institutional features seen in SC.
A key founding difference, however, is that EC emerged in part as a critique of science or, at least, of the science-technology-industry nexus contributing to infrastructure and investments perceived to be harmful to the environment, whereas early SC was focussed on surveys of public scientific literacy and strategies of popularisation intended to raise literacy levels. This historical difference between the fields continues to characterise some of those between SC's and EC's relationships to dominant power structures. However, the recent prominent attention to environmental themes in SC research relates to a longerstanding interest in contested science and public controversies that represented an antidote to the promotion of science and of science awareness that defined much SC effort in the early years.
A related difference between the two fields relates to EC's increasing attention to advocacy and allegiance and SC's continuing attention to knowledge discovered by scientific means. As Hansen (2011) observed of EC:
it appears that the battles over these [controversial environmental] issues are now as much to do with communication aimed at 'winning hearts and minds' as they are to do with communicating science-based or expert evidence" (p. 8) Milstein (2009) considers that: much environmental communication scholarship is critically engaged not only with understanding human-nature relations but also in aiding somehow social-environmental change" (p.347). On this and other bases, the two fields have grown separately, though often concerned with the same or similar parts of science and its application.
We believe that both fields would be well-served by a better understanding of each other. In the following sections, we consider the differences and similarities between EC and SC in five areas in which they have a common interest but patterns of convergence and divergence show between the fields. We conclude with proposals for interaction and collaboration.
Public dialogue
Public dialogue has become a key concern of SC, frequently represented as a necessary abandonment of one-way (or "deficit") models of communication. The concerns of SC with dialogue are closely connected with those of EC. The first, however, tends to be focused more on institutions and the latter more on civil society organisations and on their role in influencing policy.
Within EC, as in SC (e.g. Wynne, 2006) , the difficulty of realising true dialogue and giving it material form has been recognised (Phillips, 2011; Carvalho et al, 2017) . This has occasioned self-critique in EC: Brulle (2010, p. 89 ) applies a standard of "public dialogue" in an analysis of EC messaging strategies that he sees as "designed to influence public opinion [on environmental matters] in a particular manner", and are little more than "one-way communication in which individual citizens are treated as objects of manipulation and control." Phillips et al. (2011) linked SC and EC through their shared interest in purposive, mainly policy-oriented, forms of public dialogue. Contemporary SC, however, represents "dialogue" in many other forms, too (e.g. science centres, art-science collaborations, science cafés, science comedy, etc.). The primary motivations of such dialogue may be to provide pleasurable opportunities to engage with science or support informed decision-making, but it can be difficult to disentangle these motivations from those associated with maintaining public legitimacy.
Public engagement and participation
EC and SC might be expected to converge around public engagement and participation over shared concerns such as climate change, but here too there are differing approaches. EC has been described as a "crisis" discipline because environmental issues and associated public engagement activities are perceived as crises (see e.g. Cox, 2007; Milstein, 2009) . In contrast, public engagement and participation activities of science communicators centre on citizens' engagement with scientific information.
Nisbet (2017) has called upon scientific institutions that engage in SC to move beyond activities focussed on the science and become more "issues-focussed", thus moving closer to EC approaches. Communicators working at the interface of science and the environment recognise scientific information as necessary but not sufficient to engender public engagement and participation. EC researchers (e.g. Carvalho et al, 2017) even argue that the "scientisation" of issues like climate change can depoliticise them and demobilise citizen participation and engagement. Ottinger (2015) suggests that science communicators might best assist scientists by engaging publics in ways that move beyond the idea of a homogenous and value-free science. As a sign of these changing times, the concept of public engagement in science has broadened to encompass science in society activities (Bucchi & Trench, 2014) , including a wide range of non-institutionalised knowledge-making andsharing activities and conversations about emerging scientific and technological developments and their impacts (e.g. citizen science, science-art collaborations and cultural critiques).
Activism and Advocacy
With regard to activism and advocacy two overlaps appear: on the one hand, science has become relevant to environmental activism as a content of communication; on the other hand, communication instruments and techniques used in EC are increasingly adopted in SC practice.
While SC research on the use of science in EC is limited, it shows that environmental activists rely on scientific evidence to substantiate their arguments when competing for public and political attention (e.g. Yearley, 2014) . Activists rely on the credibility and trustworthiness of science and regard it as highly important to be well informed about the latest scientific findings (Fähnrich, 2017) . In public and political discourse; consequently, they may be seen as neither lay nor scientists (Eden, 2010) , though they do not generate or independently evaluate the knowledge they use but rely on the claims of others (Turner, 2007; Jasanoff, 2012) . Their use of scientific evidence is not likely to be neutral and objective: they may challenge notions of expertise, scientific certainty, and issue closure (Eden, 2010) . Accordingly, such environmental communicators are not only "alternative" (Maeseele, 2009 ) but also strategic science communicators who have an impact on the public visibility and perception of science and thus deserve closer attention in both EC and SC (Eden, 2010; Fähnrich, 2017) .
At the level of communication strategies, instruments and techniques, scientists and science communicators have begun to adopt activist methods derived from and documented in EC (Frickel, 2004) . This recent development is not (yet) a focus of SC but work in this direction of overlapping interest is impeded by arguments that participating in such advocacy contributes to the increased politicization of scholarly work and further confounds the public understanding of science (e.g. Roston, 2017) .
Communicating sustainability
Communicating sustainability represents a challenge for SC and EC and raises issues of concern to both, including complexity, consumption, ambivalence, mobility, uncertainty, risk and conflict (Godemann & Michelsen, 2011) . The developing field of sustainability science incorporates social dimensions, including communication, as it engages with problems at the intersection of society, ecology and the economy, with climate change being one of the most relevant (McGreavy & Hart, 2017) . For Kates (2011) it is an interdisciplinary research activity that includes the natural and social sciences, engineering, medicine and the humanities.
Communicating about sustainability is often treated as a sub-field of EC, but with a particular concern for knowledge co-production (McGreavy & Hart, 2017) . This requires researchers and practitioners to find ways of communicating with each other in addressing fundamental relationships between nature and society, combining different ways of knowing and learning, even in scenarios with uncertain and limited information (Kates et al. 2001) .
It was specifically in relation to sustainability science that Lindenfeld et al (2012) and Suldovsky et al (2017) gave focused attention to relations between EC and SC, in the latter case discussing the literature on, and applying analytically, "the three models of science communication identified in previous work: diffusion, dialogue, and participation (i.e. knowledge co-production)" (p.588).
Representations of nature
The representation of nature and of humanity's place in it has been central to EC (Hansen & Machin, 2013) , while SC has little vested interest in nature as a symbolic entity or in efforts to preserve nature in some pristine state. Even when dealing with such emotionallycharged environmental science as that about climate change, SC's focus is typically on the effect of the communication on the receiver rather than the environment or nature per se (e.g. Bourk et. al., 2015; Sol Hart & Feldman, 2016) .
By definition, EC is both persuasive -it educates and seeks to solve environmental problems -and constructive: through its language and visual representations of nature it becomes a symbolic call for action (Cox, 2013) . Depictions of nature on covers of Time magazine have been categorised as showing nature as a resource or as an object of exploitation, or showing humanity's place in nature (Meisner & Takahashi, 2013) . In EC wilderness and pristineness are often defined in terms of the absence of humans (e.g. Takach, 2013) . This use of environmental rhetoric and visuals, leading to a social-symbolic construction of nature, is perhaps one of the strongest distinctions between EC and SC. When the noted environmental writer George Monbiot (2017) advocates a more immediately affective language for talking about nature, e.g. "living planet" rather than "environment", he is imagining the fields moving further apart.
Hand-in-hand with this social-symbolic construction of nature, EC often employs branding and marketing techniques as necessary partners for advocacy, which contrasts with their near-absence in SC (Finkler, 2014 ). An analysis of 826 online videos on science-related topics revealed that those about an environmental topic (e.g. climate change) were nearly four times more likely than those about a science topic (e.g. nanotechnology) to try to persuade the viewer of a particular standpoint (Davis & León, in press ). Tools derived from marketing, especially when applied to video and film, are seen as a particularly potent approach to communication when the intention is to alter people's attitudes and behaviour (Finkler, 2014; Arendt & Matthes, 2016) .
Conclusion
Our exploration of connections and conversations in EC and SC points to their overlapping repertoires and their different emphases. EC's recognition that communication is always "interested" and embedded in values is nowadays echoed in SC's science-in-society focus. SC's support of public sense-making and informed decision-making is echoed by EC scholars who have questioned whether EC need always come from a place of adversarial activism. Cox (2007) , for example, suggests that a mandate for EC could be to "enhance the ability of society of respond appropriately to environmental signals relevant to the well-being of both human communities and natural biological systems" (p.5).
Well-established scholars in both fields have noted the need for more nuanced understandings of the processes of political decision-making associated with SC (Scheufele, 2014) and EC (Hansen, 2015) . Collaborations around common case studies could connect important learnings from each field, bridging investigations of civic activism and discussions of scientific citizenship and epistemic justice, and connecting to findings drawn from political communication and public opinion research.
Points of divergence also provide fruitful areas of connection and future collaboration for these fields. For example, dominant practices in EC around climate change focus less on the science than on raising awareness about issues, promoting values, engaging society in actions, changing the behaviours of individuals and influencing policy. In contrast, SC is generally reticent to recognise public engagement activities motivated by activism as communication worthy of attention. Future collaborations between SC and EC investigating the power relations associated with activities such as sustainability science initiatives, noninstitutionalised and distributed knowledge-making (e.g. citizen science and public risk assessment), environmental science-art projects with conservation groups, and cultural critiques of science and technology could generate useful knowledge for both fields.
We have noted that, as the authority of science is increasingly challenged, science communicators are turning to awareness-raising and behaviour-change strategies already recognised as important within EC. Meanwhile, individual environmental activists and civil society organisations are taking on roles as alternative and strategic science communicators and science critics. Increasing engagement with the science that underpins environmental issues may potentially improve outcomes from the environmental communicator's perspective, whereas a greater emphasis on evidence-informed advocacy and persuasion, particularly the use of video and film, could enhance the relevance of the work of science communicators. The implications of these moves for the symbolic representation of science in society, and the public legitimacy of science are worthy foci for both fields.
